
“DEWALT BONUS BATTERY” OFFER 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Instructions on how to claim and the reward form part of these Terms and 
Conditions. Participation in this offer is deemed acceptance of these Terms and 
Conditions. Offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer. 

 
2. Claims are only open to Australian and New Zealand residents aged 18 years or 

over. 
 
3. Employees (and their immediate families) of the Promoter, Participating Stores 

(defined below) and agencies associated with this offer are ineligible to claim. 
Immediate family means any of the following: spouse, ex-spouse, de-facto spouse, 
child or step-child (whether natural or by adoption), parent, step-parent, 
grandparent, step-grandparent, uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, brother, sister, step- 
brother, step-sister or 1st cousin. 

 
4. Offer commences on 01/11/2023 and closes at 11:59pm AEDST on 31/12/2023, 

or when stock runs out, whichever is first to occur (“Offer Period”). 
 
5. To be eligible to claim, individuals must purchase any Eligible Product as below 

from a Participating Store during the Offer Period (“Qualifying Transaction”). A 
“Participating Store” is any store in Australia or New Zealand that stocks the 
Eligible Products, advertises the offer and stocks the reward during the Offer 
Period. 

 
6. Upon completing the above steps, claimants will be awarded a DEWALT 18V XR 

5.0Ah Battery (DCB184-XE) valued at $189RRP(AUD), 239RRP(NZD) as a 
reward, subject to stock availability, at the time of making their Qualifying 
Transaction. In the event that a reward is not given to the claimant at the time of 
making their Qualifying Transaction, it is the claimant’s responsibility to request it. 

 
 
7. BUNNINGS WAREHOUSE PURCHASES ONLY: Bonus battery will be charged 

at $0.01, but the accompanying eligible DEWALT tool skin purchased has been 
reduced in price so the total cost of the DEWALT tool skin and battery is the same 
or less than the standard price of buying a DEWALT tool skin. Bonus battery offer 
is valid to 30/11/23 while stocks last. Bonus battery redeemable in-store at the time 
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of the transaction only. For full terms and conditions visit 
trade.bunnings.com.au/brands/d/dewalt or guaranteedtough.com.au for all 
applicable models, claims, terms & conditions. 

 
 

“Eligible Products” 

Bunnings 
Item 
Number 

Description 

0444025 SAW MITRE SLIDNG C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V LI XR BARE 
DCS365N-XE 

6260348 PLANER CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V LI XR BL BARE 
DCP580N-XE 

0018401 CUTTER ROD CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V LI BARE 
DCS350N-XJ 

0018404 VIBRATOR C/CRETE C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V LI BARE 
DCE531N-XJ 

0038583 GRINDER ANGLE CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V 125MM F/HD 
BRE DCG405FN-XJ 

0038581 WORKLIGHT LED CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V TRIPOD BARE 
DCL079-XJ 

0083679 JIGSAW C/LESS B/LESS 
DEWALT++18V LI T/HDLE BARE 
DCS334N-XJ 

0104690 WORKLIGHT LED C/L 
DEWALT++18V TOOL CNECT 
BARE DCL074-XJ 

0126168 ROUTER C/LESS B/LESS 
DEWALT++18V 8MM BARE 
ONLY DCW604N-XJ 

0138926 MULTI TOOL CORDLESS BL 
DEWALT++18V XR 3SPD BARE 
DCS356N-XJ 

0201272 SAW RECIP C/LESS BL 
DEWALT++18V ATMC BARE 
ONLY DCS369N-XE 

0271231 GRINDER ANGLE CL DEWALT 
FV ADV++18V 125MM BARE 
DCG416N-XE 

6260279 DRILL HAMMER C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V LI 3MODE BARE 
DCH253N-XE 
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6260328 WRENCH IMPACT C/LESS BL 
DEWALT++18V XR HR BARE 
DCF899N-XE 

0271232 SAW CIRCULAR CL DEWALT FV 
ADV++18V 184MM BARE 
DCS573N-XE 

0271233 SAW RECIP CL DEWALT FV 
ADV++18V BARE DCS386N-XE 

0307618 ROTARY HAMMER C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V ATMC SDS 
BARE DCH172N-XE 

0372498 WRENCH IMPACT C/L 
DEWALT++18V 1/2IN DP BARE 
DCF922N-XJ 

0372502 BISCUIT JOINER C/L BL 
DEWALT++18V BARE ONLY 
DCW682N-XJ 

0406175 GRINDER ANGLE C/LESS 
DEWALT FV++18V 125MM BARE 
DCG416VSN-XJ 

0423659 WRENCH IMPACT C/LESS BL 
DEWALT++18V XR HR BARE 
ONLY DCF900N-XJ 

0208515 SAW CIRCULAR C/LESS BL 
DEWALT++18V 115MM BARE 
ONLY DCS571N-XE 

0210778 DRIVER IMPACT C/LESS BL 
DEWALT++18V ATMC BARE 
DCF809N-XE 

0430234 GREASE GUN C/L 
DEWALT++18V BARE ONLY 
DCGG581N-XE 

0382987 WRENCH TORQUE C/L BL 
DEWALT++18V 1/2 D/PIN BARE 
DCF892N-XJ 

:8914400 SCREWDRIVER C/LESS BL 
DEWALT++18V LI BARE 
DCF622N-XJ 

:0045827 NAILER FINISHING C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V 15GA ANGLD 
BARE DCN650N-XJ 

:0271229 DRILL HAMMER CL DEWALT FV 
ADV++18V 3SPD BARE 
DCD999N-XE 

:0292565 RADIO CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V W/BTOOTH 
BARE DCR029-XE 

:0372495 WRENCH RATCHET C/L BL 
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DEWALT++18V 3/8IN BARE 
ONLY DCF513N-XJ 

:0372500 WRENCH RATCHET C/L BL 
DEWALT++18V 1/2IN BARE 
ONLY DCF512N-XJ 

:0423659 WRENCH IMPACT C/LESS BL 
DEWALT++18V XR HR BARE 
ONLY DCF900N-XJ 

6260261 SAW CIRCULAR C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V LI 165MM BARE 
DCS391N-XE 

106575 SANDER ORBITAL C/L 
DEWALT++18V 125MM RDM 
BARE DCW210N-XJ 

6260259 SAW RECIP C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V LI BARE 
DCS380N-XE 

6260255 GRINDER ANGLE CORDLESS 
DEWALT++125MM 18V LI BARE 
DCG412N-XE 

372511 VACUUM STICK C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V L CLS BARE 
DCV501LN-XJ 

6260319 WORKLIGHT LED CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V XR H/HELD 
BARE DCL050-XJ 

6260431 ROTARY HAMMER CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V LI B/LESS BARE 
DCH133N-XJ 

187940 SPEAKER PORTABLE 
DEWALT++12V/18V B/TOOTH 
BARE DCR011-XJ 

79391 AIR INFLATOR CORDLESS 
DEWALT++18V LI XR BARE 
DCC018N-XJ 

372497 DRILL HAMMER C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V CMPT BARE 
ONLY  DCD805N-XJ 

6260336 NAILER FINISHING C/LESS 
DEWALT++18V XR 16GA BARE 
DCN660N-XE 

 

8. The Promoter reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity of claims and 
claimant’s (including a claimant’s identity, age and place of residence) and 
reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to disqualify any individual who the 
Promoter has reason to believe has breached any of these Terms and Conditions, 
tampered with the claim process or engaged in any unlawful or other improper 
misconduct calculated to jeopardise fair and proper conduct of the offer. Errors and 
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omissions may be accepted at the Promoter's discretion. Failure by the Promoter 
to enforce any of its rights at any stage does not constitute a waiver of those rights. 
The Promoter's legal rights to recover damages or other compensation from such 
an ofender are reserved. 
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9. Incomplete Qualifying Transactions will be deemed invalid and no reward will be 

awarded. 
 
10. Multiple entries permitted, subject to the following: (a) only one (1) claim permitted 

per Qualifying Transaction regardless of the number of Eligible Products 
purchased in excess of one (1) in that Qualifying Transaction; and (b) each claim 
must be submitted separately and in accordance with entry requirements. 

 
11. If there is a dispute as to the identity of a claimant, the Promoter reserves the right, 

in its sole discretion, to determine the identity of the claimant. 
 
12. The Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

 
13. If for any reason a claimant does not take / redeem a reward at the time stipulated 

by the Promoter, then the reward (or that element of the reward) will be forfeited. 
 

14. If the reward is unavailable, the Promoter, in its discretion, reserves the right to 
substitute the reward (or that part of the reward) with a reward to the equal value 
and/or specification. 

 
15. The reward is not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be taken as cash, 

unless otherwise specified. 
 
16. Claimants consent to the Promoter using their name, likeness, image and/or voice 

in the event they are a successful claimant (including photograph, film and/or 
recording of the same) in any media for an unlimited period without remuneration 
for the purpose of promoting this offer (including any outcome), and promoting any 
products manufactured, distributed and/or supplied by the Promoter. 

 
17. If this offer is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as 

reasonably anticipated due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the 
Promoter, including but not limited to technical difficulties, unauthorised 
intervention or fraud, the Promoter reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to the 
fullest extent permitted by law (a) to disqualify any claimant; or (b) to modify, 
suspend, terminate or cancel the offer, as appropriate. 

 
18. Nothing in these Terms and Conditions limits, excludes or modifies or purports to 

limit, exclude or modify the statutory consumer guarantees as provided under 
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the Competition and Consumer Act, as well as any other implied warranties under 
the ASIC Act or similar consumer protection laws in the States and Territories of 
Australia or any statutory consumer guarantees as provided under consumer 
protection laws in New Zealand (“Non-Excludable Guarantees”). Except for any 
liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-Excludable Guarantees, 
the Promoter (including its respective officers, employees and agents) excludes all 
liability (including negligence), for any personal injury; or any loss or damage 
(including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, 
arising in any way out of the offer. 

 
19. Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non- 

Excludable Guarantees, the Promoter (including its respective officers, employees 
and agents) is not responsible for and excludes all liability (including negligence), 
for any personal injury; or any loss or damage (including loss of opportunity); 
whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in any way out of: (a) any 
technical difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under the 
Promoter’s control); (b) any theft, unauthorised access or third party interference; 
(c) any claim that is late, lost, altered, damaged or misdirected (whether or not after 
their receipt by the Promoter) due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of 
the Promoter; (d) any variation in reward value to that stated in these Terms and 
Conditions; (e) any tax liability incurred by a claimant; or (f) use the reward. 

 
20. The Promoter collects personal information ("PI") in order to conduct the offer and 

may, for this purpose, disclose such PI to third parties, including but not limited to 
agents, contractors, service providers, reward suppliers and, as required, to 
Australian regulatory authorities. Entry is conditional on providing this PI. The 
Promoter will also use and handle PI as set out in its Privacy Policy, which can be 
viewed at https://www.stanleyblackanddecker.com/privacy-policy/global-privacy- 
policy. In addition to any use that may be outlined in the Promoter’s Privacy Policy, 
the Promoter may, for an indefinite period, unless otherwise advised, use the PI 
for promotional, marketing, publicity, research and profiling purposes, including 
sending electronic messages or telephoning the claimant. The Privacy Policy also 
contains information about how claimants may opt out, access, update or correct 
their PI, how claimants may complain about a breach of the Australian Privacy 
Principles or any other applicable law and how those complaints will be dealt with. 
All claims become the property of the Promoter. Unless otherwise indicated by the 
Promoter, the Promoter may disclose PI to entities outside of Australia (for a list of 
the countries, see the Promoter’s Privacy Policy), and cannot guarantee that any 
overseas recipient will not breach the Australian Privacy Principles. By entering 
the offer, claimants consent to the overseas transfer on these terms as permitted 
by the Australian Privacy Principles and agree that the Promoter is not liable in this 
regard. 

 

21. The laws of Australia apply to this offer to the exclusion of any other law. Claimants 
submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Australia. 

https://protect.checkpoint.com/v2/___http://www.stanleyblackanddecker.com/privacy-policy/global-privacy-___.Y3A0YTpidW5uaW5nczpjOm86YzFhYzA5ZmUyNGExNDU1MWY0M2I3MTc1NTRjYWQwMmE6NjphYzM4OmRhYTZlOTQ4ODRjODM2MzYxY2NjMjIyNWZkMTk2YTE0NWMxMDJiZmFiNWI3ZTJjYTFiM2RmZTAzZTE5MWJlMzk6cDpU
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22. The Promoter is Stanley Black & Decker (ABN 82 000 021 938) of Level 2, 810 
Whitehorse Road, Box Hill, VIC 3128, telephone 1800 338 002. 


